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Human resources directors explore best practices
By KARI HAWKINS
Army Materiel Command Public Affairs

Following reports on civilian recruiting, training and retention presented
during the Army Materiel Command’s
Human Capital Strategic Forum, AMC
Commander Gen. Gus Perna concluded
the forum April 29 by re-emphasizing
that all human resources activities must
be managed with three priorities in mind
– protecting the workforce, preventing
the spread of the coronavirus and accomplishing the mission.
“Let us not lose sight of what is happening right now,” Perna told AMC’s
G-1 directors via teleconference during
the virtual forum. “We are essentially
at war with this virus, and it will take a
national response and an individual response to overcome it. There are better
days ahead of us. This is a challenge that
requires us to be diligent and disciplined
both as an organization and as individuals.”
This is the sixth year AMC’s G-1
Human Capital Strategic Forum has
brought its major subordinate commands together so human resources directors can learn from each other’s successes and challenges in supporting the
workforce. It also included presentations
from division chiefs, including Military
Support and Family Programs; Analysis,
Integration and Execution Division; Policy and Program Division; Total Force
Training and Development Division,
Art courtesy of Human Resources Management Association
and Safety Division.
The Army Materiel Command’s Human Capital Strategic Forum provides opportuni“What we do is about providing readi- ties for AMC’s G-1 (Human Resources) leaders to discuss opportunities and chalness in the seven strategic support areas,” lenges in recruiting, training and retaining highly qualified employees.
Max Wyche, deputy chief of staff G-1,
said. “Our focus remains the same – for- employer, AMC leads in incorporating prise include providing increased emmulate a vision to operationalize output. the Army People Strategy and Civilian ployment opportunities for military and
100% of employees doing the right work Implementation Plan within the work- civilian spouses, and people with disabilhas become our mantra. It’s not about force as it shifts to a talent management- ities, shortening the time it takes to hire
getting more people. It’s about making focused approach within G-1, Wyche new employees, and increasing the use of
sure the workforce we have today is be- said. The plan calls for transforming work/life flexibilities to include teleworkworkforce planning and management ing and alternative work schedules.
ing utilized as best as possible.”
In the short term, however, much atAMC G-1, he said, must cultivate the to reduce gaps in capabilities and match
right workforce, align the workforce to talent to requirements; modernizing ci- tention is focused on how to bring the
the mission, provide training and devel- vilian talent acquisition with the use of workforce back into the workplace
opment, and ensure the right environ- marketing techniques and efficient hiring in wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,
ment for the workforce to flourish where processes; evolving career programs to Wyche said. That plan will be based on
employees understand the vision and are be integral to the enterprise; and build- the ability to test for the virus, capacity
ing world-class supervisors at every level.
all driving in the right direction.
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